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RESISTO PROJECT – PUBLISHABLE EXTENDED ABSTRACT

Communications play a fundamental role in the economic and social well-being of the citizens and on
operations of most of the CIs. Thus they are a primary target for criminals having a multiplier effect on
the power of attacks and providing enormous resonance and gains. Also extreme weather events and
natural disasters represents a challenge due to their increase in frequency and intensity requiring
smarter resilience of the Communication CIs, which are extremely vulnerable due to the ever-increasing
complexity of the architecture also in light of the evolution towards 5G, the extensive use of
programmable platforms and exponential growth of connected devices. The fact that most enterprises
still manage physical and cyber security independently represents a further challenge. RESISTO platform
is an innovative solution for Communication CIs holistic situation awareness and enhanced resilience
(aligned with ECSO objectives). Based on an Integrated Risk and Resilience analysis management and
improvement process availing all resilience cycle phases (prepare, prevent, detect, absorb, etc.) and
technical resilience capabilities (sense, model, infer, act, adopt), RESISTO implements an innovative
Decision Support System to protect communication infrastructures from combined cyber-physical
threats exploiting the Software Defined Security model on a suite of state of the art cyber/physical
security components (Blockchain, Machine Learning, IoT security, Airborne threat detection, holistic
audio-video analytics) and services (Responsible Disclosure Framework) for detection and reaction in
presence of attacks or natural disasters. Through RESISTO Communications Operators, will be able to
implement a set of mitigation actions and countermeasures that significantly reduce the impact of
negative events in terms of performance losses, social consequences, and cascading effects in particular
by bouncing efficiently back to original and forward to operational states of operation.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The objective of T10.1 task, to sum-up the core value of pilots implemented and demonstrated in WP7,
WP8 and WP9 associated macro-scenarios, by performing the final combined evaluation, was
accomplished by the issuing of D10.5 Validation Assessment and Best Practices-Final.
After finalizing all the use-cases demonstrations of 2nd RUN, in order to complete the pilots’ validation
results gathered in D7.5 [2], D8.5 [4] and D9.5 [5], that demonstrate the ability of the system to handle
different scenarios involving different threats and situations in different types of infrastructure, a new
round of RESISTO capabilities assessment via GQM questionnaire was fulfilled and the analysis of the
results were included in the actual document.
D10.5 re-evaluates the mandatory RESISTO end-user requirements, extracted from D2.1 [6], together
with other functional or non-functional relevant capabilities, in order to provide a final assessment of
the compliance with the project DoW and defined requirements. In this evaluation round, the responses
to the questions, mapped on requirements grouped by functionality, were provided by all partners in
the consortium: 6 use-case owners and 9 technology owners.
Before revealing the analysis of responses to the questionnaire, this document lists the requirements
that received most Assessment not Possible answers after the first RUN evaluation, together with short
description and screenshots that prove their implementation/operation during the use-cases
demonstration.
By comparing the results of the second survey with the assessment results derived after the 1st RUN of
Pilots, the overall results analysed after 2nd RUN piloting are significantly positive, even if the number of
not-assessable requirements remains slightly high (but reduced by 47%), due to different status of the
evaluators and the end-user perception of the functionalities during demonstrations.
Performing the same analyses of the collected data as in D10.4, the following findings were concluded
in the deliverable:
• The number of passed acceptance tests (mapped on metrics scored with a percentage more than
75% with 4, 5 or Yes) recorded an increase with 50% and there is no metric with all the components
not assessed as in first assessment.
• Questions 1 to 7, belonging to Goal 1 and referring to basic RESISTO capabilities (as alerts collection,
processing and notification, effective detection of physical, cyber and combined intrusions,
reporting features and data integrity) received agree and strongly agree marks representing 94%
from the total number of responses.
• Questions 8 to 10, belonging also to Goal 1, and mostly addressing security features, received 4, 5
and Yes scores in 67% of cases, 1% represents negative answers and the rest were NA answers. The
number of NA answers is still quite high due to several reasons detailed in chapter 2.3.2.2, but the
most relevant cause is that the use-cases’ piloting were focused on the demonstration of RESISTO
functional capabilities, and most of the security features were transparent to the end-user in the
test-cases implemented and performed.
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• Questions 11-12, part of the Goal 2, are assessing two important modules of RESISTO (Workflow
Manager and Risk Predictor) by evaluating the mitigation measures recommended or orchestrated
and the good estimation of threats propagation and impact on the pilot’s testbed as telecom
network. The positive answers are 79% from the total number of answers, 4% are negative answers
and the rest of 17% are not assessable.
• Questions 13-16, part of Goal 3, are related to specific modules developed for RESISTO (as detectors,
Vulnerability Disclosure, 5G network recovery orchestration), most of them being demonstrated
only in part of the use-cases. In consequence, only 60% of the answers were positive and still a high
number are non-assessable, as most of the partners could not evaluate the respective functionality
in their pilots or by the off-line demonstrations and explanations provided by the technology owners
(more details about the NA answers reasons could be found in chapter 2.3.2.
At the end, D10.5 shows the average values of RESISTO KPIs (as defined in D3.8 [7]), KPIs that have been
assessed separately for each use-case and globally for the whole system as indicators of the system’s
performance. The presented values indicate a relevant decrease of the telecom infrastructure downtime
and also of the cost per hour of downtime, highlighting the added value of using RESISTO platform to
guarantee improved business and asset continuity.
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ABBREVIATIONS
5G

Fifth generation of mobile phone systems

ADI

ADITESS

ALB

AlticeLabs

BTC

British Telecom

CI

Critical infrastructure

ETSI

European Telecommunications Standard Institute

EU

European Union

FUN

Functional (requirement)

GQM

Goal Question Metric

IMP

Implementation (requirement)

INT

Interface (requirement)

INT

Integrasys

IoT

Internet of Things

KPIs

Key Performance Indicators

Likert

Psychometric scale

MANO

Management and Orchestration

ML

Machine Learning

OPR

Operational (requirement)

QoS

Quality of Service

ORO

Orange Romania S.A.

OTE

HELLENIC TELECOMMUNICATIONS ORGANIZATION S.A.

RVM

Requirements Validation Metric

RVQ

Requirements Validation Question

RTV

Retevision I S.A.

SEC

Security (requirement)

SLA

Service Level Agreement

SP

Service Provider

TIM

Telecom Italia

WP

Work Package
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1. INTRODUCTION
Following the second round of pilots’ demonstration from WP7, WP8 and WP9, that showed an
improved response of RESISTO platform with new capabilities and better orchestration and
synchronization for the ones that were proven already in the first RUN, the final assessment and
conclusions are also demonstrated in the present deliverable, as supplementary to the conclusions
drawn in deliverables D7.5 [2], D8.5 [4] and D9.5 [5]
This document is the final report on the results of the Pilots’ Second Run and the evaluation was made
considering the GQM validation method with the goals, metrics and questions described in the first
version of T10.1’s deliverable D10.4 [1].
The same requirements listed in D10.4, as part of the defined metrics and extracted from D2.1 [6] were
used for the validation.

1.1. Document outline
The document, which is divided in 5 chapters, as follows:
•

Chapter 1 - Introduction: Describes the present deliverable content

•

Chapter 2 - Measurements and Results: Contains detailed description of the Measurements
made during 2nd RUN piloting of use-cases and the achieved results

•

Chapter 3 - Final System KPIs measurement: Presents the average valued of RESISTO KPIs
measured during 2nd RUN

•

Chapter 4 - Conclusions: This chapter summarizes the assessment results

•

Chapter 5 - References
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2.

MEASUREMENTS AND RESULTS

2.1. GQM validation measurements- questions’ list for the 2nd RUN
The commonly agreed methodology – GQM - used for RESISTO platform assessment was presented
in details in deliverable D10.4 [1].
As the list of questions established in D10.4 remains the same for the validation assessment of the
piloting implementation during the 2nd Run and furthermore the use-cases demonstrated are mostly the
same or similar with the use-cases piloted in 1st RUN, the actual chapter will not describe again the
questions list per use case as this is approximately the same.
The complete list of questions grouped by established goals is included below in Table 1, Table 2 and
Table 3, most of the questionnaire’s respondents choosing to provide answers to all the questions, even
if they didn’t directly evaluate some capabilities via its own use-case piloting. Some of them evaluated
the respective requirements according to the material provided by the technology owners (text
descriptions with screen captures or video captures from independently demonstration), others
preferred to consider the functionalities as not assessable.

The questionnaire derived from the above-mentioned questions is then contained in the following Table
4 (see next pages).
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Table 1. List of Goal#1 questions and metrics for RESISTO platform assessment
Goal #1

Innovative platform for optimised decision support in the face of physical, cyber and combined
cyber-physical threats taking account of critical schemes of infrastructure, functions and
services and possible (cascading) event trajectories.

Questions
RVQ_001

RVQ_002

Metrics
The platform provides a good RVM_001
support of various types of cyber
and physical events

The system is able to detect physical RVM_002
intrusions effectively

RES_FUN_0030

Use Case owners and
developers:
5-Likert scale/
Assessment not possible

RES_FUN_0100

5-Likert scale/
Assessment not possible

RES_SEC_0650

5-Likert scale/
Assessment not possible

RES_FUN_0005

5-Likert scale/
Assessment not possible

RES_FUN_0006

5-Likert scale/
Assessment not possible

RES_FUN_0020

5-Likert scale/
Assessment not possible

RES_FUN_0030

5-Likert scale/
Assessment not possible

RVQ_003

The system is able to detect cyber RVM_003
intrusions effectively

RES_FUN_0005

5-Likert scale/
Assessment not possible

RVQ_004

The system is able to detect RVM_004
combined cyber/physical threats
effectively

RES_FUN_0010

5-Likert scale/
Assessment not possible

RES_FUN_0050

5-Likert scale/
Assessment not possible

The system can efficiently inform RVM_005
the operator about potential or
detected threats

RES_FUN_0210

Y/N/ Assessment not
possible

RES_FUN_0220

5-Likert scale/
Assessment not possible

RES_INT_0010

5-Likert scale/
Assessment not possible

RES_FUN_0870

5-Likert scale/
Assessment not possible

RES_FUN_1040

Y/N/ Assessment not
possible

RES_SEC_0105

5-Likert scale/
Assessment not possible

RES_SEC_0435

5-Likert scale/
Assessment not possible

RVQ_005

RVQ_006

RVQ_007

The system can generate reports of RVM_006
different types and output format

There is an adequate security RVM_007
mechanism to protect the integrity
and confidentiality of the data
transmitted to/from the platform
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RVQ_008

(e.g. credentials, event messages,
etc.)

RES_SEC_0440

Y/N/ Assessment not
possible

There is an adequate mechanism to RVM_008
control access to the system and
stored data

RES_FUN_1105

5-Likert scale/
Assessment not possible

RES_FUN_1106

Y/N/ Assessment not
possible

RES_SEC_0110

Y/N/ Assessment not
possible

RES_SEC_0120

Y/N/ Assessment not
possible

RES_SEC_0160

Y/N/ Assessment not
possible

RES_SEC_0245

Y/N/ Assessment not
possible

RES_SEC_0280

Y/N/ Assessment not
possible

RES_SEC_0640

Y/N/ Assessment not
possible

RES_SEC_0720

5-Likert scale/
Assessment not possible

RES_SEC_0730

Y/N/ Assessment not
possible

RVQ_009

The system has a suitable fall-back RVM_009
plan in case of major fault

RES_OPR_0125

Y/N/ Assessment not
possible

RVQ_010

The platform provides a good RVM_010
network interoperability

RES_INT_0230

Y/N/ Assessment not
possible

RES_INT_0240

Y/N/ Assessment not
possible
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Table 2. List of Goal#2 questions and metrics for RESISTO platform assessment
Goal #2

Develop an integrated risk and resilience analysis and management tool for improved
preparedness and prevention in the communication domain that takes account of cyber and/or
physical threats and disruptions jointly at the level of telecommunication service functions and
performance functions, including systemic security management

Questions
RVQ_011

RVQ_012

Metrics
The system can provide useful RVM_011
recommendations to mitigate the
threats

The system can provide good RVM_012
estimates on the impact and
cascading effect of an attack

Date: 15-02-2022

RES_FUN_0070

5-Likert scale/ Assessment
not possible

RES_FUN_0230

Y/N/
Assessment
possible

RES_FUN_0260

5-Likert scale/ Assessment
not possible

RES_FUN_0550

Y/N/
Assessment
possible

not

RES_FUN_0585

Y/N/
Assessment
possible

not

RES_FUN_0240

5-Likert scale/ Assessment
not possible

RES_FUN_0250

5-Likert scale/ Assessment
not possible

RES_FUN_0560

Y/N/
Assessment
possible

not

RES_FUN_0570

Y/N/
Assessment
possible

not
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Table 3. List of Goal#3 questions and metrics for RESISTO platform assessment
Goal #3

Provide, experiment and assess a suite of innovative cyber/physical security solutions for
prevention/protection, detection and reaction that can deliver unprecedented cost-effective
performances in a holistic technology framework

Questions
RVQ_013

RVQ_014

RVQ_015

RVQ_016

Metrics
The system provides a suitable RVM_013
mechanism to identify unauthorised
radio devices

RES_FUN_0390

Y/N/ Assessment not
possible

RES_FUN_0400

Y/N/ Assessment not
possible

The system provides a user interface RVM_014
with audio and visual analytics
capabilities

RES_FUN_0275

Y/N/ Assessment not
possible

RES_FUN_0310

Y/N/ Assessment not
possible

RES_INT_0060

Y/N/ Assessment not
possible

RES_IMP_0010

Y/N/ Assessment not
possible

RES_INT_0120

Y/N/ Assessment not
possible

RES_FUN_0660

Y/N/ Assessment not
possible

RES_FUN_0670

Y/N/ Assessment not
possible

RES_FUN_0680

Y/N/ Assessment not
possible

RES_FUN_0690

Y/N/ Assessment not
possible

RES_FUN_0700

Y/N/ Assessment not
possible

RES_FUN_1107

5-Likert
Assessment
possible

scale/
not

RES_FUN_1108

5-Likert
Assessment
possible

scale/
not

The system provides an adequate RVM_015
Vulnerability Disclosure Framework

The system supports suitable RVM_016
mitigation action for 5G networks
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Table 4. RESISTO validation questionnaire
Metric: RVM_001
RES_FUN_0030

Alert events relevant to physical detection are properly ( ) Strongly agree
received, collected and processed.
( ) Agree
( ) Neither agree nor disagree
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_FUN_0100

Data about non-authorized personnel access inside the ( ) Strongly agree
telecom facility (if provided by operator) could be
( ) Agree
successfully collected.
( ) Neither agree nor disagree
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_SEC_0650

RESISTO provides good support to users for importing and ( ) Strongly agree
exporting data from other systems in standard formats such
( ) Agree
as CSV, XML, XLS (e.g. “physical security alerts of a selected
time interval”).
( ) Neither agree nor disagree
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree
( ) Assessment not possible

Metric: RVM_002
RES_FUN_0005

Outcomes of the physical security systems of the TLC ( ) Strongly agree
infrastructures (if existing) could be successfully exploited
( ) Agree
by RESISTO.
( ) Neither agree nor disagree
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_FUN_0006

Physical intrusion is properly detected and processed by ( ) Strongly agree
RESISTO based on interconnection with specific sensors,
( ) Agree
such as audio/video/radar and other passive and active
sensors.
( ) Neither agree nor disagree
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree
( ) Assessment not possible
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RES_FUN_0020

Data that have been collected from sensors protecting ( ) Strongly agree
access to systems could be successfully processed by
( ) Agree
RESISTO to perform physical threats detection.
( ) Neither agree nor disagree
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_FUN_0030

Alert events relevant to physical detection are properly ( ) Strongly agree
received, collected and processed.
( ) Agree
( ) Neither agree nor disagree
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree
( ) Assessment not possible

Metric: RVM_003
RES_FUN_0005

Outcomes of the cyber security systems of the TLC ( ) Strongly agree
infrastructures (if existing) could be successfully exploited
( ) Agree
by RESISTO.
( ) Neither agree nor disagree
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree
( ) Assessment not possible

Metric: RVM_004
RES_FUN_0010

Cyber/physical threats (e.g. related to the cloud ( ) Strongly agree
infrastructure) could be successfully detected by RESISTO.
( ) Agree
( ) Neither agree nor disagree
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_FUN_0050

Cyber/physical events could be successfully correlated to ( ) Strongly agree
raise alarms.
( ) Agree
( ) Neither agree nor disagree
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree
( ) Assessment not possible
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Metric: RVM_005
RES_FUN_0210

The RESISTO system is able to state the criticality of the ( ) Yes
detected attack.
( ) No
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_FUN_0220

The operator can be quickly informed by RESISTO on first ( ) Strongly agree
impact.
( ) Agree
( ) Neither agree nor disagree
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_INT_0010

The user interface of RESISTO provides a good overview all ( ) Strongly agree
the events occurred on systems, with the ability to drill
( ) Agree
down a particular event to investigate and to have a
historical view of similar events, and review the necessary ( ) Neither agree nor disagree
steps taken to resolve the issue.
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree
( ) Assessment not possible

Metric: RVM_006
RES_FUN_0870

A report was generated for each attack/mitigation action ( ) Strongly agree
set. This report included the duration of the attack, and
( ) Agree
types of traffic or sensors that triggered the attack for
security insight, etc.
( ) Neither agree nor disagree
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_FUN_1040

The RESISTO system supports the distribution of human- ( ) Yes
readable reports in industry-standard formats such as .PDF
( ) No
or .HTML.
( ) Assessment not possible

Metric: RVM_007
RES_SEC_0105

The integrity of the relevant information sent by the security ( ) Strongly agree
sensors in the system is adequately protected by the
( ) Agree
RESISTO system.
( ) Neither agree nor disagree
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree
( ) Assessment not possible
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RES_SEC_0435

The security services used by RESISTO can provide enough ( ) Strongly agree
protection to the integrity and confidentiality of the data.
( ) Agree
( ) Neither agree nor disagree
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_SEC_0440

The RESISTO platform transmits all passwords over a secure ( ) Yes
connection.
( ) No
( ) Assessment not possible

Metric: RVM_008
RES_FUN_1105

The RESISTO platform ensures user access authentication ( ) Strongly agree
according to the security requirements.
( ) Agree
( ) Neither agree nor disagree
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_FUN_1106

All users of the RESISTO platform will be authenticated.

( ) Yes
( ) No
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_SEC_0110

Access to the RESISTO system is granted using the principle ( ) Yes
of “Least Privilege”, meaning that any program, any
( ) No
interface, any debugging and testing console and every user
of RESISTO should operate using the least set of privileges ( ) Assessment not possible
necessary to complete the job.

RES_SEC_0120

Each user is identified by a unique user identity so that users ( ) Yes
can be linked to and take responsibility for their actions.
( ) No
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_SEC_0160

RESISTO supports the User’s user access/ segregation of ( ) Yes
duty requirements i.e. it supports set up of standard and
( ) No
group profiles.
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_SEC_0245

RESISTO supports remote login using encrypted protocols, ( ) Yes
such as HTTPS and SSH with only TLSv1.2 or above
( ) No
algorithms.
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_SEC_0280

All staff and third parties who are accessing the RESISTO ( ) Yes
platform remotely will be authenticated using the approved
( ) No
remote access authentication mechanism.
( ) Assessment not possible
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RES_SEC_0640

Access to confidential, personal and security data is logged.

( ) Yes
( ) No
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_SEC_0720

User and system data are stored in a data store with ( ) Strongly agree
adequate access control measures/policies complying with
( ) Agree
the GDPR.
( ) Neither agree nor disagree
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_SEC_0730

Direct access to the platform’s data store is only allowed to ( ) Yes
users with privileged access rights (such as system
( ) No
administrators).
( ) Assessment not possible

Metric: RVM_009
RES_OPR_0125

The system is able to run on OSs and/or Virtualization ( ) Yes
environments offering “snapshot” mechanism in order to
( ) No
provide immediate reverse in case of major fault.
( ) Assessment not possible

Metric: RVM_010
RES_INT_0230

Network interfaces of the Virtual Machines that host ( ) Yes
RESISTO components offer full support for both IPv6 and
( ) No
IPv4 TCP stacks.
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_INT_0240

Network interfaces support standardized IEEE 802.3 ( ) Yes
Ethernet technology for interoperability.
( ) No
( ) Assessment not possible

Metric: RVM_011
RES_FUN_0070

RESISTO cockpit can suggest network operators mitigation ( ) Strongly agree
measures related to a specific cyber/physical attack so as to
( ) Agree
reduce the cascading effects.
( ) Neither agree nor disagree
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_FUN_0230

RESISTO can send the response and mitigation measures as ( ) Yes
a message to the operator.
( ) No
( ) Assessment not possible
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RES_FUN_0260

RESISTO can suggest actions to recover from the attack ( ) Strongly agree
quickly and enhance the overall CI resilience.
( ) Agree
( ) Neither agree nor disagree
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_FUN_0550

The Mitigation Module provides automated or semi- ( ) Yes
automated mitigation responses based on pre-defined
( ) No
templates.
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_FUN_0585

Mitigation actions are provided at run-time when backup ( ) Yes
resources are not available.
( ) No
( ) Assessment not possible

Metric: RVM_012
RES_FUN_0240

The RESISTO system was able to produce a good estimate ( ) Strongly agree
on the impact propagation of an attack, also to other
( ) Agree
interconnected CIs.
( ) Neither agree nor disagree
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_FUN_0250

The RESISTO system was able to produce a good estimate ( ) Strongly agree
on the remaining time to solve the problem.
( ) Agree
( ) Neither agree nor disagree
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_FUN_0560

A network impact analysis was included in the risk (impact) ( ) Yes
predictor.
( ) No
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_FUN_0570

Network redundancy metrics such as HSRP/VRRP/GLBP are ( ) Yes
considered in RESISTO. IGP, EGP and BGP routes are
( ) No
considered in RESISTO.
( ) Assessment not possible
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Metric: RVM_013
RES_FUN_0390

The RESISTO system has a whitelist with all authorized radio ( ) Yes
devices inside the telecom facility.
( ) No
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_FUN_0400

The RESISTO system has a list of all authorized cells or base ( ) Yes
stations and their operating frequency range in a target
( ) No
area.
( ) Assessment not possible

Metric: RVM_014
RES_FUN_0275

The RESISTO system provides audio and visual analytics ( ) Yes
functionalities.
( ) No
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_FUN_0310

If the operation requires spatial-temporal information, the ( ) Yes
input data of the RESISTO system can include
( ) No
desensitized/non-desensitized
spatial-temporal
data,
depending on the use cases, e.g. the geo-location ( ) Assessment not possible
information of infected devices.

RES_INT_0060

The common user interface components of the RESISTO ( ) Yes
system provide visual analytics by geo-location.
( ) No
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_IMP_0010

The Smart Spectrum Surveillance module is integrated with ( ) Yes
RESISTO cockpit in order to change settings for the
( ) No
composing tools.
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_INT_0120

RESISTO can present the alerts and their severities. Clicking ( ) Yes
alerts allows the user to drill down to details of the alerts,
( ) No
i.e. what triggered the alerts and the data behind (evidence
supporting them).
( ) Assessment not possible

Metric: RVM_015
RES_FUN_0660

The Vulnerability Disclosure Framework is able to ( ) Yes
authenticate users and security researchers.
( ) No
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_FUN_0670

The Vulnerability Disclosure Framework is able to provide ( ) Yes
users with functionalities to define the scope for testing,
( ) No
rewards for different types of threats.
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_FUN_0680

The Vulnerability Disclosure Framework is able to allow ( ) Yes
Security Researchers to submit findings.
( ) No
( ) Assessment not possible
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RES_FUN_0690

The Vulnerability Disclosure Framework is able to reward ( ) Yes
Security Researchers based on a matrix of rewards defined
( ) No
by users.
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_FUN_0700

The Vulnerability Disclosure Framework is able to help ( ) Yes
Security Researchers and users to monitor vulnerabilities
( ) No
reported through the whole cycle:
( ) Assessment not possible
• report the finding,
• confirm/reject/request additional information
from the security researcher,
• notify the stakeholders,
• patch the finding,
• confirm from the security researcher that the issue
was fixed,
• reward the security researcher, if appropriate.

Metric: RVM_016
RES_FUN_1107

Within the context of 5G networks the RESISTO system is ( ) Strongly agree
able to order a seamless relocation and restoration of
( ) Agree
virtualized network resources in the event of failure or
cyber/physical attack if provided by the operator control ( ) Neither agree nor disagree
system, such that service continuity can be guaranteed.
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree
( ) Assessment not possible

RES_FUN_1108

Within the context of 5G networks the RESISTO system ( ) Strongly agree
managed to maintain updated information of compute,
( ) Agree
storage and network resources within the relevant
infrastructure domain.
( ) Neither agree nor disagree
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree
( ) Assessment not possible

The following chapter will present in tabular and graphical synthesis the RESISTO assessment results
derived from the above questionnaire.
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2.2. RESISTO capabilities not assessed after the 1st RUN (D10.4)
Following the assessment via questionnaire built according to GQM methodology, some of RESISTO
functionalities were evaluated as not assessable after the 1st Run of piloting.
As some of the functionalities’ demonstration was not included in all use-cases or other functionalities,
as those security related, are transparent to the end-user and difficult to be demonstrated in the pilots
that were built around integration of testbeds with RESISTO and demonstration of functional capabilities
of RESISTO, the technology owners of the modules that provide the respective features were asked to
shortly describe the functionality and to prove it with images or even movies where possible. These
explanations were shared with all the partners from the consortium during the 2nd RUN piloting, in
order to be considered when the new responses to the questionnaire were provided.
The current section will present the not assessable functionalities in the 1st RUN and also the
clarification received from technology providers related to their implementation into RESISTO platform.
•

RES_SEC_0650 (part of RVQ_001): RESISTO provides good support to users for importing and
exporting data from other systems in standard formats such as CSV, XML, XLS (e.g. “physical security
alerts of a selected time interval”).

As RESISTO platform integrates different software modules, developed by different partners, the
exporting functionality mostly is provided by every module separately.
For example, the Correlator could export alarms in CVS/XLS format, as exemplified below in Figure 1 and
also Risk Predictor could export data recorded during use-case demonstration (exemplified in Figure 2).
This feature was used for generating the STCL/LTCL comparison for all use-cases after 2nd RUN by
exporting the data from Risk Predictor and performing comparison with LTCL data available into Shiny
app (described in D3.9 [10]). Also Risk predictor could export the topology maps in different formats.

Figure 1: Alarm list export from Correlator
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all ok
UC7 - unknown device on building 1 caused problems on alcatel-2
all ok
all ok
UC8 - unknown device and rogue access on building 1 caused problems on alcatel-2
all ok

Figure 2: Use-case data export from Risk Predictor

•
•

RES_FUN_0870 (part of RVQ_006) A report was generated for each attack/mitigation action set.
This report included the duration of the attack, and types of traffic or sensors that triggered the
attack for security insight, etc.
RES_FUN_1040 (part of RVQ_006) The RESISTO system supports the distribution of humanreadable reports in industry-standard formats such as .PDF or .HTML.

The reporting capabilities are available at SC2 level, but also Risk predictor could export the topology
maps in different formats. Below there are examples of reports and topology export captured from the
mentioned modules. The reports/topologies could be exported into xls/pdf respectively.

Figure 3: Alarms statistics in SC2
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Figure 4: Alarm reports in SC2

Figure 5: Login Statistics in SC2
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Figure 6: RTV testbed topology for UCs 7 and 8 exported in PDF

•

RES_SEC_0120 (part of RVQ_008) Each user is identified by a unique user identity so that users can
be linked to and take responsibility for their actions.

Each end-user has a specific role user and layout as can be seen in the pictures displayed below. During
ORO UC 2nd RUN, ORO user could not see the output of Risk Predictor, even if the rights supposed to
be the same as admin. This behavior wasn’t encountered during the preparation tests, some
configuration error could have been occurred.
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Figure 7: User roles in SC2

Figure 8: User permissions in SC2
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•
•

RES_SEC_0245 (part of RVQ_008) RESISTO supports remote login using encrypted protocols, such
as HTTPS and SSH with only TLSv1.2 or above algorithms
RES_SEC_0640 (part of RVQ_008) Access to confidential, personal and security data is logged.

The security features listed above are implemented according to SC2 module developer (LDO), but their
verification wasn’t included in the test-cases of the use-cases demonstration. Access to sensitive data is
logged.

Figure 9: Access logging in SC2

•
•

RES_SEC_0720 (part of RVQ_008) User and system data are stored in a data store with adequate
access control measures/policies complying with the GDPR
RES_SEC_0730 (part of RVQ_008) Direct access to the platform’s data store is only allowed to
users with privileged access rights (such as system administrators).

Other two security features, listed above, had a majority number of not assessable answers, but the
respective functionality is assured by SC2 module. For the login password the following checks are
implemented: password expiration and maximum number of password errors. The restricted access
rights are exemplified in Figure 9.

•
•
•

RES_FUN_0390 (part of RVQ_013) The RESISTO system has a whitelist with all authorized radio
devices inside the telecom facility
RES_FUN_0400 (part of RVQ_013) The RESISTO system has a list of all authorized cells or base
stations and their operating frequency range in a target area
RES_IMP_0010 (part of RVQ_014) The Smart Spectrum Surveillance module is integrated with
RESISTO cockpit in order to change settings for the composing tools.
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This whitelist feature was implemented by INTEGRASYS (see below in Figure 10) for the Radiofilter and
Ranmonitor tools in order to detect rogue access points and illegitimate cells, respectively, and has been
tested successfully during first run (also tested with end-users in real environment). But these features
are integrated only with RTV and BTC testbeds, in consequence the other use-cases owners could not
validate their functioning during the pilots.

Figure 9: Whitelist feature for radio devices

Moreover, the “Smart Spectrum Surveillance” module is made up of Radiofilter, Ranmonitor and
SecuHW tools and all were tested in Use-case 4 and Use-case8 in first RUN. The implementation and
demonstration description of these tools can be found in the deliverables D7.2 [8] (section 6.2.2, for
UC4), D9.2 [9] (for UC8).
•
•
•

RES_FUN_0070 (part of RVQ_011) RESISTO cockpit can suggest network operators’ mitigation
measures related to a specific cyber/physical attack so as to reduce the cascading effects.
RES_FUN_0260 (part of RVQ_011) RESISTO can suggest actions to recover from the attack quickly
and enhance the overall CI resilience.
RES_FUN_0570 (part of RVQ_012) Network redundancy metrics such as HSRP/VRRP/GLBP are
considered in RESISTO. IGP, EGP and BGP routes are considered in RESISTO.
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Risk Predictor module was available for testing in the first RUN for all the use-cases that were ready for
demonstration. Some of its functionalities could be seen and evaluated during live demonstrations,
some needed improvements for the second round and others were not clearly perceived without
additional explanations of the technology owner, in consequence some RP related questions were
answered with Assessment not possible, even if the functionality was demonstrated.
Risk Predictor, in the Figure 11 below, can not only suggest mitigation measure’s, but also assesses the
effect on the network to evaluate the so-called “what-if” analyses. The same answer applies for
RES_FUN_0260.

Figure 10: Risk Predictor- mitigation measure suggestion
Related to RES_FUN_0570, the Risk Predictor considers redundancy metrics and routing paths as
visualized in the gauges and following the assessment of each UC.
•

RES_FUN_0660 to RES_FUN_0700 (part of RVQ_015) are related to Vulnerability Disclosure Module
Functionality, that even if implemented, was not tested in any of the 1st Run pilots. The module
developer (BSS) provided videos that demonstrate the module capabilities and also offer detailed
descriptions that were inserted in 2nd RUN related deliverables (D8.3 [3] and D8.5 [4]).

Moreover, the below mentioned questions were not assessed in the first RUN due to the features’
unavailability for testing in pilots.
• RES_FUN_0550 and RES_FUN_0585 (part of RVQ_011) are related to the Mitigation module that
is implemented for the 2nd RUN of pilots
• RES_INT_0060 (part of RVQ_014) The common user interface components of the RESISTO system
provide visual analytics by geo-location. The Geolocation feature is implemented and tested in the
2nd RUN of pilots.
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2.3. ACCEPTANCE Tests Evaluation results - Metrics collected during the 2nd
RUN
As reminded in the previous section, the 3 goals established in the GQM methodology for RESISTO
evaluation are the following:
• Goal#1- comprising questions from RVQ_1 to RVQ_10
• Goal#2 - comprising questions from RVQ_11 to RVQ_12
• Goal#3- comprising questions from RVQ_13 to RVQ_16
After the completion of 2nd RUN of use-cases demonstration, the questionnaire containing the
evaluation of 16 metrics and corresponding requirements (selected from D2.1 [6]) was answered by 15
partners, 6 being use-case owners (telco operators) and the rest being technology owners (developers
of different RESISTO modules).
The evaluation provided by telco operators comprises answers to all questions even if in some cases the
RESISTO functionality evaluated wasn’t part of the use-case demonstration. Some of the functionalities
were explained or demonstrated during the on-line sessions organized in this respect or in videos
provided by the module’s owners demonstrating the capability to be evaluated. So, every end-user could
assess the RESISTO requirements comprised in the questionnaire.
The results of the evaluation are detailed in the next two sections, first section presenting the
comparison of the results in the 2nd RUNs at the objective level and second section showing the final
results for each metric.

2.3.1. Objectives evaluation (Goals)
After 2nd RUN there was a noticeable decrease of the number of NA answers per question, but there
were still metrics gathering requirements related to specific modules that were demonstrated in very
few use-cases. As an example, the Vulnerability Disclosure Framework (renamed as Responsibility
Disclosure Framework in D8.3 [3] and D8.5 [4]) was testing during 2nd round of UC 6 demonstration, but
its implemented capabilities were also shared with the partners via explicit video demonstrations. In this
respect, some of the partners validated the respective module, but others considered it functionality as
not applicable.
The “Not Applicable/Not Assessable” answers to the questions after 2nd RUN are listed in the Table 5 in
comparison with the results from 1st RUN (to be noted that the response is given per specific
requirement and the number of responses per question was summed up).
Four metrics, related to security capabilities of RESISTO and functionalities of specific modules not
widely included in use-cases demonstration, are still evaluated with many NA answers (similar with
Responsibility Disclosure Framework).
The other metrics scores have been improved a lot by reducing to less than three NA answers. The metric
associated to 5G-capabilities remains with the same number of NA answers as there are very few usecases (3 out of 10) whose demonstration involved specific 5G features.
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Table 5. Number of responses Not Applicable/Not Assessable per Question
in 2nd RUN (left) compared with 1st RUN (right)

Question ID

No of responses NA/
Assessment not
possible

Question ID

No of responses NA/
Assessment not
possible

RVM_001

1

RVM_001

8

RVM_002

0

RVM_002

0

RVM_003

0

RVM_003

1

RVM_004

0

RVM_004

0

RVM_005

1

RVM_005

12

RVM_006

3

RVM_006

14

RVM_007

2

RVM_007

14

RVM_008

34

RVM_008

45

RVM_009

2

RVM_009

6

RVM_010

6

RVM_010

12

RVM_011

1

RVM_011

25

RVM_012

13

RVM_012

13

RVM_013

3

RVM_013

9

RVM_014

15

RVM_014

24

RVM_015

30

RVM_015

34

RVM_016

7

RVM_016

7

Keeping the same two formats for the responses (5-Points Likert Scale and Yes/NO) with the additional
option Not Applicable/Not Assessable, we summarized the results in the graphs that are showed in
Figure 12 and Figure 13.
The graph from Figure 12 shows a slightly increase of the positive feedback by the decrease of number
of Disagree answers (equivalent to mark 2) and also increase of the number of answers 5 (Strongly agree)
and 4 (Agree), having in the same time a big decrease of Not Assessable (0) answers and the migration
to 4 and 5 marks.
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Figure 11: 5-Points Likert Scale Acceptance Tests Assessment in 2nd RUN

Other responses were structured in a different manner thus requiring a simpler assessment, for this
reason, it was proposed the “Yes/No” answer, again with the additional option “Not Applicable/Not
Assessable”.
The same results were obtained in case of “Yes/No” answers depicted in Figure 13. In the 2nd Run
evaluation there is a big increase in “Yes” answers’ number due to reduction of “Not Assessable”
answers, but the small number of answers quoted with “No” remains similar. The “No” answers number
is in fact very small comparing with Yes (6 from 236).
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Figure 12: Yes/No Acceptance tests Assessement in 2nd RUN

The result of Acceptance Tests is also improved, the number of tests fully passed has doubled (10
compared with 5 in 1st RUN) and there is no test not assessed or failed. The number of partially passed
tests still remains high, as there are still some functionalities considered not assessable, as they are
assessed by technology owners not involved in their development or use-case owners that have not
included the functionality in their use-case.
The summarized results of Acceptance tests are included in Table 6, by comparison with the results from
1st RUN.
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Table 6. Acceptance Tests Results for 2nd RUN (left) in comparison with 1st RUN (right)

Acceptance Passed Partial Failed
Not
tests No
Assessed

Acceptance Passed Partial Failed
Not
tests No
Assessed

RVQ_001

X

RVQ_001

X

RVQ_002

X

RVQ_002

X

RVQ_003

X

RVQ_003

X

RVQ_004

X

RVQ_004

X

RVQ_005

X

RVQ_005

X

RVQ_006

X

RVQ_006

X

RVQ_007

X

RVQ_007

X

RVQ_008

X

RVQ_008

X

RVQ_009

X

RVQ_009

X

RVQ_010

X

RVQ_010

X

RVQ_011

X

RVQ_012

X

RVQ_011

X

RVQ_012

X

RVQ_013

X

RVQ_013

X

RVQ_014

X

RVQ_014

X
X

RVQ_015

X

RVQ_015

RVQ_016

X

RVQ_016

X

2.3.2. Additional explanations related to the assessement results
2.3.2.1. Analysis by split of responses’ tables, based on the status of the reviewer
▪

▪

The respondents to the questionnaire were grouped in two categories: use-case owners and
technology owners, thus the answers to some questions were evaluated with Assessment not
Possible. Mainly, the technology owners responded to the questions related to the functionalities
provided by the modules they developed, and for features provided by other RESISTO components
some have chosen not to answer the question and some to answer with Assessment not Possible.
Similarly, the use-case owners could address the basic/main features of the RESISTO, but the
capabilities provided by some modules integrated only in other use-cases could not be evaluated
during pilots. Details about the modules’ functionality, implementation together with their
operation demonstration screenshots or even videos were provided, but still some partners choose
not to provide the answer to the questions related to functionalities not implemented in their usecases and other answered with Assessment not Possible.
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▪

▪

▪

▪

▪

▪

Related to the importance of the answers given, the most relevant answers concerning some specific
features are those provided by the developer. Also, the main functionalities of RESISTO concerning
the management of the alerts, impact analyses, mitigation measures are correctly evaluated by the
use-case owners during pilots.
Some of the technology owner partners (as LDO, RM3, TEI, ICCS, EMI) were involved in most or all
the use-cases demonstrations, so they answered to almost all questions and their responses were
more accurate.
In this respect, comparing the tables of results for questions assessed through Likert scale, depicted
in Figure 14, we can observe that the end-users of RESISTO (telco operators) have responded to all
the questions (with one exception, RVQ_0016, that is related to 5G use-cases). Instead, the modules’
developers have chosen to answer only to some questions, or even requirements part of a
questions, in consequence we have 4 to 7 answers to a question from a total number of 9 partners.
The most encountered number of responses was 5. As a consequence, the number of not assessable
answers in case of technology owner was smaller.
The greatest number of NA answers (36% from the total number of responses) were recorded for
RVQ_012 - validation of the statement that RESISTO is able to correctly estimate the time for solving
one problem. This capability registered the biggest number of NA answers also from use-case
owners. Additionally, the end-users evaluated with NA answers (16%) the RESISTO capability to
successfully detect the physical intrusions, and the 5G-related features, but this evaluation is normal
as there were only 3 out of ten 5G-related use-cases.
Regarding the split tables of results evaluated through Yes/No scale, represented in Figure 15, the
overall number of NA responses is bigger for use-case owners. This was the case for the security
features that were not included as tests in the pilots and were not effectively demonstrated and for
the Vulnerability Disclosure assessment, as the technology providers preferred not to answer to the
related questions.
A somewhat opposite result was obtained for RVQ_014 (related to audio and visual analytics
RESISTO), as the number of NA answers was bigger for module developers, as those features are
demonstrated in the use-cases.
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UC owners
Metric ID

RVM_001

RVM_002

RVM_003
RVM_004
RVM_005
RVM_006
RVM_007
RVM_008
RVM_011

RVM_012
RVM_016

BTC, ORO, OTE, RTV, ALB, TIM
Requirement ID
RES_FUN_0030
RES_FUN_0100
RES_SEC_0650
RES_FUN_0005
RES_FUN_0006
RES_FUN_0020
RES_FUN_0030
RES_FUN_0005
RES_FUN_0010
RES_FUN_0050
RES_FUN_0220
RES_INT_0010
RES_FUN_0870
RES_SEC_0105
RES_SEC_0435
RES_FUN_1105
RES_SEC_0720
RES_FUN_0070
RES_FUN_0260
RES_FUN_0240
RES_FUN_0250
RES_FUN_1107
RES_FUN_1108

Strongly
agree
6
4
1
1
3
4
5
2
5
4
3
3
3
3
2
3
5
3
1

Agree

Neither agree
Strongly Assessment
Disagree
Total resp.
nor disagree
disagree not possible
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
5

2
5
3
2
1

1

1
1
2
2
3
3
1
1
3
3
1
3
3
2

1
1
1
1
1

2

1

1
1

1
2

1

2

2
1
1
3

2

4
2
Tech owners
Metric ID

RVM_001

RVM_002

RVM_003
RVM_004
RVM_005
RVM_006
RVM_007
RVM_008
RVM_011

RVM_012
RVM_016

Total NA
per
question
2

4

1
0
0
0
3
2
0
3
4

LDO, TEI, RM3, ICCS, INT, EMI, ADI, BSS, GT
Requirement ID
RES_FUN_0030
RES_FUN_0100
RES_SEC_0650
RES_FUN_0005
RES_FUN_0006
RES_FUN_0020
RES_FUN_0030
RES_FUN_0005
RES_FUN_0010
RES_FUN_0050
RES_FUN_0220
RES_INT_0010
RES_FUN_0870
RES_SEC_0105
RES_SEC_0435
RES_FUN_1105
RES_SEC_0720
RES_FUN_0070
RES_FUN_0260
RES_FUN_0240
RES_FUN_0250
RES_FUN_1107
RES_FUN_1108

Strongly
agree
4
1
1
3
2
2
3
2
2
5
2
1
1
5
6
5
6
5
3

Agree
1
4
4
1
3
3
2
3
4
1
2
3
5
1
1
1
3

1
1

Neither agree
Strongly Assessment
Disagree
Total resp.
nor disagree
disagree not possible
5
5
5
4
5
5
5
5
6
6
5
4
7
7
7
6
5
6
5
5
6
6
5

1
1
1

2

2

5
4

Total NA
per
question

1
3
1
1

Figure 13: Likert scale results - split tables
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UC owners

BTC, ORO, OTE, RTV, ALB, TIM

Metric ID
RVM_005
RVM_006
RVM_007

RVM_008

RVM_009
RVM_010
RVM_011
RVM_012
RVM_013

RVM_014

RVM_015

Requirement ID
RES_FUN_0210
RES_FUN_1040
RES_SEC_0440
RES_FUN_1106
RES_SEC_0110
RES_SEC_0120
RES_SEC_0160
RES_SEC_0245
RES_SEC_0280
RES_SEC_0640
RES_SEC_0730
RES_OPR_0125
RES_INT_0230
RES_INT_0240
RES_FUN_0230
RES_FUN_0550
RES_FUN_0585
RES_FUN_0560
RES_FUN_0570
RES_FUN_0390
RES_FUN_0400
RES_FUN_0275
RES_FUN_0310
RES_INT_0060
RES_IMP_0010
RES_INT_0120
RES_FUN_0660
RES_FUN_0670
RES_FUN_0680
RES_FUN_0690
RES_FUN_0700

Yes

Assessement
Total NA per
Total resp.
not possible
question

No
6
5
3
5
2
5
2
5
5
2
2
4
4
3
4
6
4
5
2
3
2
6
6
6

1

1

1
3
1
4
1
3
1
1
4
4
1
1
2
1
2
3
2
3

5
6
2
2
2
2
2

4
4
4
4
4

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
6
6
6
5
6
6
6
6
6
6
Tech owners
Metric ID
RVM_005
RVM_006
RVM_007

RVM_008

RVM_009
RVM_010

RVM_011
RVM_012
RVM_013

RVM_014

RVM_015

0
1
3

19

1
3
3
3
5

5

20

LDO, TEI, RM3, ICCS, INT, EMI, ADI, BSS, GT
Requirement ID
RES_FUN_0210
RES_FUN_1040
RES_SEC_0440
RES_FUN_1106
RES_SEC_0110
RES_SEC_0120
RES_SEC_0160
RES_SEC_0245
RES_SEC_0280
RES_SEC_0640
RES_SEC_0730
RES_OPR_0125
RES_INT_0230
RES_INT_0240
RES_FUN_0230
RES_FUN_0550
RES_FUN_0585
RES_FUN_0560
RES_FUN_0570
RES_FUN_0390
RES_FUN_0400
RES_FUN_0275
RES_FUN_0310
RES_INT_0060
RES_IMP_0010
RES_INT_0120
RES_FUN_0660
RES_FUN_0670
RES_FUN_0680
RES_FUN_0690
RES_FUN_0700

Yes

No
5
6
7
6
3
5
1
5
5
3
3
4
4
1
7
6
6
5
2
5
5
6
3
5
6
1
1
1
1
1

Assessement
Total NA per
Total resp.
not possible
question
5
0
1
7
1
7
0
6
2
5
5
2
3
8
5
5
2
5
2
5
2
6
2
2
6
4
2
3
7
1
7
1
1
7
1
6
3
2
2
6
5
0
5
6
3
6
1
6
7
3
3
6
3
4
3
4
3
4
15
3
4
3
4

Figure 14: Yes/No scale results - split tables
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2.3.2.2. Additional explanations for the results/not-assessed questions
▪

Security features are not addressed by RESISTO as umbrella platform, but most of the modules
address the features partially. In most cases the security features are transparent to the end user
and they are not included by the use-case owners in the list of their test cases related to the pilots.

▪

Related to data importing/exporting capabilities SC2 (core of RESISTO) can import/export data
according to some standards and Risk predictor can export in XML. The respective capabilities were
not demonstrated in the pilots, but additional explanations and screenshots were provided to
partners before the final assessment.

▪

The most relevant answers are those given by the technology owners of specific module to the
questions related to that module and by the operators that included the capabilities in their pilots.
Also, some of the partners (technology owners) being deeply involved in the 2nd RUN piloting,
provided answers to most of the questions. If only their results were considered, the overall
assessment could have been more positive.

▪

Risk Predictor was included in all pilots, the demonstrations were in some cases performed many
times and several improvements were made until the last 2nd RUN piloting sessions, so the NA
answers received after 2nd Run for RVQ_012 could be due to lack of attention/by accident. Due to
the big number of activities that should be finalized in a very short time, the questionnaires could
not be re-sent for re-evaluation in order to have a better view of the final assessment.

▪

For the evaluation of Vulnerability Disclosure module, most of the answers are still NA (60%) as the
module’s demonstration was included only in ORO’s use-case (UC6) and most of the partners didn’t
evaluate according with the videos provided by BSS that proves the implemented features.

2.3.3. Acceptance Tests Evaluation (Metrics)
This section presents the graphical results for each metric evaluated after 2nd RUN.
Notes:
▪

Graphs for Likert scale metrics are of Column Type having on horizontal axis the values for 5-Likert
scale (5- Strongly agree, 4- Agree, 3- Neither agree nor disagree, 2- disagree, 1- Strongly disagree,
0-N/A) and on vertical axis the number of responses

▪

Graphs for Yes/No metrics are of Pie Chart type (expressing the percentage of Yes answers, No
answers or NA)
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2.3.3.1 Metric RVM_001
Metric ID: RVM_001
Req. ID: RES_FUN_0030
Question: Alert events relevant to physical detection are properly received, collected and processed.
Responses: 11

Metric ID: RVM_001
Req. ID: RES_FUN_0100
Question: Data about non-authorized personnel access inside the telecom facility (if provided by
operator) could be successfully collected.
Responses: 11
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Metric ID: RVM_001
Req. ID: RES_SEC_0650
Question: RESISTO provides good support to users for importing and exporting data from other
systems in standard formats such as CSV, XML, XLS (e.g. “physical security alerts of a selected time
interval”).
Responses: 11
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2.3.3.2 Metric RVM_002
Req. ID: RES_FUN_0005
Question: Outcomes of the physical security systems of the TLC infrastructures (if existing) could be
successfully exploited by RESISTO.
Responses: 11

Req. ID: RES_FUN_0006
Question: Physical intrusion is properly detected and processed by RESISTO based on interconnection
with specific sensors, such as audio/video/radar and other passive and active sensors.
Responses: 11
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Req. ID: RES_FUN_0020
Question: Data that have been collected from sensors protecting access to systems could be
successfully processed by RESISTO to perform physical threats detection.
Responses: 11

Req. ID: RES_FUN_0030
Question: Alert events relevant to physical detection are properly received, collected and processed.
Responses: 11
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2.3.3.3 Metric RVM_003
Req. ID: RES_FUN_005
Question: Outcomes of the cyber security systems of the TLC infrastructures (if existing) could be
successfully exploited by RESISTO
Responses: 12
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2.3.3.4 Metric RVM_004
Req. ID: RES_FUN_0010
Question: Cyber/physical threats (e.g. related to the cloud infrastructure) could be successfully
detected by RESISTO.
Responses: 12

Req. ID: RES_FUN_0050
Question: Cyber/physical events could be successfully correlated to raise alarms.
Responses: 12
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2.3.3.5 Metric RVM_005
Req. ID: RES_FUN_0210
Question: The RESISTO system is able to state the criticality of the detected attack.
Responses: 12

Req. ID: RES_FUN_0220
Question: The operator can be quickly informed by RESISTO on first impact.
Responses: 12
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Req. ID: RES_INT_0010
Question: The user interface of RESISTO provides a good overview all the events occurred on systems,
with the ability to drill down a particular event to investigate and to have a historical view of similar
events, and review the necessary steps taken to resolve the issue.
Responses: 12
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2.3.3.6 Metric RVM_006
Req. ID: RES_FUN_0870
Question: A report was generated for each attack/mitigation action set. This report included the
duration of the attack, and types of traffic or sensors that triggered the attack for security insight, etc.
Responses: 12

Req. ID: RES_FUN_1040
Question: The RESISTO system supports the distribution of human-readable reports in industrystandard formats such as .PDF or .HTML.
Responses: 12
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2.3.3.7 Metric RVM_007
Req. ID: RES_SEC_0105
Question: The integrity of the relevant information sent by the security sensors in the system is
adequately protected by the RESISTO system
Responses: 12

Req. ID: RES_SEC_0435
Question: The security services used by RESISTO can provide enough protection to the integrity and
confidentiality of the data.
Responses: 12
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Req. ID: RES_SEC_0440
Question: The RESISTO platform transmits all passwords over a secure connection.
Responses: 12
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2.3.3.8 Metric RVM_008
Req. ID: RES_FUN_1105
Question: The RESISTO platform ensures user access authentication according to the security
requirements.
Responses: 11

Req. ID: RES_FUN_1106
Question: All users of the RESISTO platform will be authenticated.
Responses: 11
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Req. ID: RES_SEC_0110
Question: Access to the RESISTO system is granted using the principle of “Least Privilege”, meaning
that any program, any interface, any debugging and testing console and every user of RESISTO should
operate using the least set of privileges necessary to complete the job.
Responses: 11

Req. ID: RES_SEC_0120
Question: Each user is identified by a unique user identity so that users can be linked to and take
responsibility for their actions.
Responses: 11
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Req. ID: RES_SEC_0160
Question: RESISTO supports the User’s user access/ segregation of duty requirements i.e. it supports
set up of standard and group profiles.
Responses: 11

Req. ID: RES_SEC_0245
Question: RESISTO supports remote login using encrypted protocols, such as HTTPS and SSH with only
TLSv1.2 or above algorithms.
Responses: 11
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Req. ID: RES_SEC_0280
Question: All staff and third parties who are accessing the RESISTO platform remotely will be
authenticated using the approved remote access authentication mechanism.
Responses: 11

Req. ID: RES_SEC_0640
Question: Access to confidential, personal and security data is logged.
Responses: 11
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Req. ID: RES_SEC_0720
Question: User and system data are stored in a data store with adequate access control
measures/policies complying with the GDPR.
Responses: 11

Req. ID: RES_SEC_0730
Question: Direct access to the platform’s data store is only allowed to users with privileged access
rights (such as system administrators).
Responses: 11
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2.3.3.9 Metric RVM_009
Req. ID: RES_OPR_0125
Question: The system is able to run on OSs and/or Virtualization environments offering “snapshot” mechanism in
order to provide immediate reverse in case of major fault
Responses: 10
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2.3.3.10 Metric RVM_010
Req. ID: RES_INT_0230
Question: Network interfaces of the Virtual Machines that host RESISTO components offer full support for both IPv6
and IPv4 TCP stacks
Responses: 10

Req. ID: RES_INT_0240
Question: Network interfaces support standardized IEEE 802.3 Ethernet technology for interoperability
Responses: 10
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2.3.3.11 Metric RVM_011
Req. ID: RES_FUN_0070
Question: RESISTO cockpit can suggest network operator’s mitigation measures related to a specific cyber/physical
attack so as to reduce the cascading effects
Responses: 12

Req. ID: RES_FUN_0230
Question: RESISTO can send the response and mitigation measures as a message to the operator
Responses: 12
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Req. ID: RES_FUN_0260
Question: RESISTO can suggest actions to recover from the attack quickly and enhance the overall CI resilience
Responses: 12

Req. ID: RES_FUN_0550
Question: The Mitigation Module provides automated or semi-automated mitigation responses based on predefined templates
Responses: 12
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Req. ID: RES_FUN_0585
Question: Mitigation actions are provided at run-time when backup resources are not available
Responses: 12
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2.3.3.12 Metric RVM_012
Req. ID: RES_FUN_0240
Question: The RESISTO system was able to produce a good estimate on the impact propagation of an attack, also to
other interconnected CIs
Responses: 10

Req. ID: RES_FUN_0250
Question: The RESISTO system was able to produce a good estimate on the remaining time to solve the problem
Responses: 10
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Req. ID: RES_FUN_0560
Question: A network impact analysis was included in the risk (impact) predictor
Responses: 12

Req. ID: RES_FUN_0570
Question: Network redundancy metrics such as HSRP/VRRP/GLBP are considered in RESISTO. IGP, EGP and BGP
routes are considered in RESISTO
Responses: 12
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2.3.3.13 Metric RVM_013
Req. ID: RES_FUN_0390
Question: The RESISTO system has a whitelist with all authorized radio devices inside the telecom facility
Responses: 10

Req. ID: RES_FUN_0400
Question: The RESISTO system has a list of all authorized cells or base stations and their operating frequency range in
a target area
Responses: 10
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2.3.3.14 Metric RVM_014
Req. ID: RES_FUN_0275
Question: The RESISTO system provides audio and visual analytics functionalities
Responses: 11

Req. ID: RES_FUN_0310
Question: If the operation requires spatial-temporal information, the input data of the RESISTO system can include
desensitized/non-desensitized spatial-temporal data, depending on the use cases, e.g. the geo-location information
of infected devices
Responses: 11
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Req. ID: RES_INT_0060
Question: The common user interface components of the RESISTO system provide visual analytics by geo-location
Responses: 11

Req. ID: RES_IMP_0010
Question: The Smart Spectrum Surveillance module is integrated with RESISTO cockpit in order to change settings for
the composing tools.
Responses: 11
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Req. ID: RES_INT_0120
Question: RESISTO can present the alerts and their severities. Clicking alerts allows the user to drill down to details of
the alerts, i.e. what triggered the alerts and the data behind (evidence supporting them).
Responses: 11
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2.3.3.15 Metric RVM_015
Req.ID/Question:
•
•
•
•
•

RES_FUN_0660/The Vulnerability Disclosure Framework is able to authenticate users and security
researchers
RES_FUN_0670/The Vulnerability Disclosure Framework is able to provide users with functionalities to
define the scope for testing, rewards for different types of threats
RES_FUN_0680/ The Vulnerability Disclosure Framework is able to allow Security Researchers to submit
findings
RES_FUN_0690/ The Vulnerability Disclosure Framework is able to reward Security Researchers based on
a matrix of rewards defined by users
RES_FUN_0700/ The Vulnerability Disclosure Framework is able to help Security Researchers and users to
monitor vulnerabilities reported through the whole cycle

Responses: 10
All requirements grouped into metric RVM_015, related to Vulnerability (Responsible) Disclosure
Framework were assessed in the same way, the explanations being provided at the beginning of the
chapter.
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2.3.3.16 Metric RVM_016
Req. ID: RES_FUN_1107
Question: Within the context of 5G networks the RESISTO system is able to order a seamless relocation and
restoration of virtualized network resources in the event of failure or cyber/physical attack if provided by the operator
control system, such that service continuity can be guaranteed.
Responses: 10

Req. ID: RES_FUN_1107
Question: Within the context of 5G networks the RESISTO system managed to maintain updated information of
compute, storage and network resources within the relevant infrastructure domain.
Responses: 10
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3. FINAL SYSTEMS KPIS MEASUREMENTS
During the 1st and the 2nd round of the project’s piloting activities several KPI measurements were
performed. In the 1st round this was limited to just a few of the system’s KPIs defined in D3.8. The results
for this round were presented on a use-case by use-case basis in D7.2, D8.3 and D9.2.
In the 2nd round, the final piloting activities for all use-cases were performed and measurements to
compute the complete set of system’s KPIs, were taken.
Instead of presenting them separately for each use-case and since these are the final measurements for
the KPIs, they are presented here as final values for the whole system as indicators of the system’s
performance that could facilitate its evaluation.
Specifically, in D3.8, 9 KPIs were defined, and their final values were computed as follows:
1.

Number of detected physical threats: 12, this is the total number of different types of physical
events detected during the piloting activities of all the use-cases of the RESISTO project.

2.

Number of detected cyber threats: 16, this is the total number of different types of cyber events
detected during the piloting activities of all the use-cases of the RESISTO project.

3.

Detection probability: 71% min, 97% max, since several detectors were developed and used
during the project’s piloting activities, the value of this KPI depend heavily on the type of the
relevant detection. Instead of computing an average for all the detection modules used, a
minimum and maximum value is presented, which provides a better idea for the system’s
detection performance.

4.

Time to Detection (average): 2024 ms, this is the average measured detection time (from sensor
to the RESISTO correlator) for all the events detected during all the project’s piloting activities.

5.

Decision-making time (average): 1467 ms, this is the average measured decision-making time
(from the RESISTO correlator to the RESISTO workflow) for all the alarms created during all the
project’s piloting activities.

6.

Mitigation Time (average): 4301 ms, this is the average measured mitigation time (from the
RESISTO workflow to the mitigation measure completion) for all the mitigation measures that
were automatically applied to the testbeds during the project’s piloting activities (measured
during specific use cases only, e.g., UC 9).

7.

Downtime: 30% reduction, this is the estimated reduction to the downtime of a telecom
infrastructure because of the use of the RESISTO platform. The estimation was based on average,
recent year downtime statistics of real infrastructure, the measured system’s recovery times (see
previous KPIs) and the assumption that only 50% percent of the downtime causes could be
affected by the use of the RESISTO platform. It should be noted that the less favorable numbers,
estimations and assumptions were used for this computation in order to avoid overestimating this
KPI in favor of our system.
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8.

Number of validated security modules integrated into the RESISTO platform: 27, this is the total
number of modules integrated into the RESISTO platform, used and validated during the project’s
piloting activities. This number includes both the detection (physical and cyber) and the core
modules (e.g., correlator, workflow, orchestrator, risk predictor) of the platform.

9.

Financial impact: $46-180K (cost reduction per hour of downtime), this is an estimation (see
D3.8) of the cost reduction due to the downtime reduction achieved by the use of the RESISTO
platform. As explained in D3.8, this is a very complicated metric to be accurately estimated since
it depends on several, intrinsically related parameters. However, the provided estimation of this
metric can provide a general idea about the RESISTO platform’s financial impact on the operator’s
costs.
Table 7. KPI measurements Summary
#

KPI

D3.8 section

Final values

1

Number of detected physical threats

3.1.1

12

2

Number of detected cyber threats

3.1.2

16

3

Detection probability

3.1.4

71% min, 97% max

4

Time to Detection (average)

3.1.8

2024 ms

5

Decision-making time (average)

3.2.2

1467 ms

6

Mitigation Time (average)

3.2.3

4301 ms

7

Downtime

3.2.6

30% (reduction)

8

Number of validated security modules
integrated into the RESISTO platform

3.4.1

27

9

Financial Impact

3.4.2

$46-180K (cost reduction
per hour of downtime)
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4. CONCLUSIONS
This deliverable presents the results of the validation assessment, performed after the 2nd RUN of
RESISTO Use-Cases demonstration. The validation assessment is conducted with respect to the
objectives of the Project, the requirements established in D2.1 [6] and the specific objectives of the
Work Packages 7, 8 and 9.
Before and during 2nd RUN piloting, the integration of the various test-beds and facilities with the
RESISTO platform and also some of the RESISTO capabilities were completed and improved in order to
allow the validation of all functionalities required by the Use-Cases. Some capabilities that were not
included in the test-cases of some use-cases were not finally validated by all end-users, but they were
demonstrated off-line and the descriptions and captures/videos of their functionalities were shared with
all 15 partners participating to the assessment.
The final evaluation of RESISTO was made from the perspective of the RESISTO End-Users (6 partners)
and technology providers (9 partners), using the GQM methodology to derive the questionnaire and
collecting the answers that were analyzed and synthetized in tables and graphs, showing a positive
evaluation of RESISTO functionalities and a significant improvement comparing with 1st RUN.
The acceptance tests, mapped to the sixteen metrics/questions from the questionnaire, were passed
(more than 75% of responses scored with 5, 4 and Yes) in case of:
-

RVQ_001 to RVQ_007, that indicates the compliance with Objective/Goal 1 related to the
optimized decision support in the face of physical, cyber or combined threats
RVQ_011, part of Goal 2, that evaluate RESISTO as an integrated risk and resilience analysis and
management tool
RVQ_013 and RVQ_014, representing Goal 3 to experiment and assess a suite of innovative
cyber/physical security solutions for prevention/protection, detection and reaction

The other questions, part of all three main project goals, were considered partially passed and,
comparing with the first RUN, there is no question with all the answers not assessable. There are still
questions with a slightly high percentage of Assessment not Possible answers, mainly RVQ_008 and
RVQ_0015/RVQ_014 corresponding to security features and specific modules functionality.
The final summarizing graphs provided for the results, measured using the 2 scales, demonstrate the
following outcomes:
-

-

Related to the 5 point-Likert scale assessment, a slightly increase of the positive feedback by the
decrease of number of Disagree answers, the increase of the number of Agree and Strongly
Agree answers and most important, a significant decrease of Not Assessable answers and their
migration to positive marks.
Related to the Yes/No results assessment, the improvement is more evident as all functionalities
were implemented and validated during 2nd RUN (by means of live piloting of use-cases or offline provided demonstrative material)
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The only negative aspect of validated results is related to the two groups of functionalities that were not
fully assessed by all partners (security features and Vulnerability Disclosure capabilities) due to the fact
that they were only partial included in the pilots as test-cases.
The final chapter that contains estimated values for RESISTO system KPIs, indicates, by means of
Downtime and Financial impact KPIS, a significant decrease of the telecom infrastructure downtime and
also of the cost per hour of downtime, emphasizing the added value of RESISTO platform to the
communications CIs.
In conclusion, the results assessed by the means of GQM questionnaire have shown that the system,
which integrates a variety of sensors/detectors along with main intelligent modules (correlator, risk
predictor, workflow manager), can offer various functionalities to handle both simple and complex
situations and the partners were generally satisfied by the system’s capabilities and its performance.
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